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Under the influence of globalization, contemporary China is facing the rapid
economic development and great changes, the whole society are accepting the
baptism of modern culture, rural areas as well. With the impact of modernization,
following blindly, led to the disappearance of rural architecture regional
characteristics. Faced with this situation, the community has gradually realized the
importance of regional culture, under the guidance of the rural aspirations, building
the modern regional architecture has become a trend. Material as a component of the
building should also be able to express the regionalism of the building.
This paper focuses on the relationship between regional and material, starting
from the basic concept of regional, with critical regionalism theory as the theoretical
support of regional research, and the theory of genius loci as the theoretical basis for
analyzing the relationship between architecture and environment. And through the
analysis of the characteristics of building materials to explore the relationship
between regional and material. On this basis, to discuss the impact of climate,
environment and culture on materials, lay the foundation for how to choose materials
for modern geographical architecture. And through a large number of cases of
research, analysis of materials in the building structure, epidermis, space, culture and
emotional expression, summed up the material through the expression of regional
construction methods, and through the design practice of the above summary method
applied to the actual. In the finally part, the main contents of this paper are summarize,
and the future development direction of modern regional architecture in rural areas is
forecasted.
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